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ABSTRACT

An Integrated Demonstration Program, bested by the Femald Environmental Restoration
Management Corporation (FERMCO), bas been established for investigating technologies

applicable to the characterization arrd remediation of soils eentarrrinated with “mium, ~
important part of this effort is the evaluation of field screening teels capable of acquiring h]gh

resolution information on the distribution of uranium contamination in surface soils in a cost-and-
time efficient manner, Consistent with this need, four field screening technologies have been
demonstrated at two hazardous waste sites at the FERMCO. The four technologies testd are
wide-area gamma spectroscopy, beta scintillation counting, laser ablation-inductively coupled
plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (LA-ICP-AES), and long-range alpha detection (LRAD).
One of the important findings of this demonstration was just how difficult it is to mmpare data
collected by means of multiple independent measurement techniques. Difficulties are attributed to
differences in measurement scale, differences in the baaic physics upon which the various

measurement schemes are predicated, and differences in the general performance of detector
instrumentation. It follows that optimal deployment of these techniques rquires tbe development

of an approach for accounting for the intrinsic differences noted above. As such, emphasis is
given in this paper to the development of a methodology for integrating these techniques for use in
site characterization programs as well as the development of a framework for interpreting the
collected data. The methodology described here also has general application to other field-baaed
screening teehrrologies and soil sampling programs.

INTRODUCTION

One of the major problems facing the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) Environmental
Restoration Program is the remediation of uranium-contaminated soils. In response to this problem
the Office of Technology Development has initiated an Integrated Demonstration (ID) program to
evaluate and compare the versatility, efficiency, and economics of various technologies that may be
combined into systems for the characterization and remediation of uranium contaminated snils.
The Femald Environmental Restoration Management Corporation (FERMCO), located 29

kilometers northwest of Cincinnati, Ohio, has been selected as the host site for this ID program
(DOE, 199 1) based on known environmental problems stemming from past prediction of uranium
metal for defense related applications. [n support of the ID, a task group bm been appointed to
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design and administer a prograrrr to address site characterization issues relative to uranium-
contaminatcd soils.

Current costs and schedules associated with the characterization of soils bearing
radlonuclide mntamination represent a significant obstacle in the remediation of such sites. One
means of addressing this problem is the development of real-time field screening technologies
capabie of providing data at high spatial resolution. Use of such techniques minimize the total
number of soil samples that must be collected, as well as reduces the number of sampling stages.
To help address tils need, four field-screening technologies for delineating the distribution of

uranium mntarrrination in surface and shallow subsurface soils have been tested and evaluated
(Cunrrarre, 1992; Tldwell, 1992). The four technologies tested are wide-area ganurra
spectroscopy, beta scintillation ~unting, laser ablation-inductively ceupled plasma-atomic
emission spectrosmpy (LA-ICP-AES), and long-rang alpha detection (LRAD). Each of these
technologies was tested under field renditions at selected locations at the FERMCO during the late

sununer and early fall of 1992.

This paper begins with a brief overview of the measurement technologies, followed by a
description of the test sites and sampling strategy employed in the demonstration. We then d]scuss
the results of the field study and propose a methodology for future utilization of these screening

tools in site characterization projects.

MEASUREMENT TECHNOLOGIES

Four real-time field scrwning technologies for delineating uranium contamination in
surface andshallow sub-surface soils have beerrdemonstratd. Itisimportant tonotetlrateacbof
the field techniques measure uranium mncentration in the soil in a different manner. Also each
tecti]que has a different window of observation in an areal sense as well as in the effective depth

to which the instrument is sensitive. For mmpleteness we also discuss the laboratory method used
in analyzing base-line soil samples.

Field demonstration of the wide-area gamma spectroscopy system was conducted by
persomel from the Pacific Northwest Laboratories (PNL) (Schllk et al., 1993). The system is
based on the use of a germanium detector that may be mllimated by specially shaped heavy metal
shields, For the field demonstration, spectromtiers were configured for both surface and dowrrhole
measurements. In the subsurface mnde, a collimated detector was lowered in 2.5-cm increments
down 20-cm boreholes to observe vertical activity distributions, In the surface monitoring mode,
an uncollimated detector was suspended one meter above tbe ground by a tripod. This orientation

thmretically allows the detector to observe fill 2rI space. In this configuration, the spectrometer
detects uranium in the exposed surface arrd subsurface soils to a maximum depth of approximately
15-20 cm to distances ex-ing 10 m, but the sensitivity decreases with depth and radial distanw

due to gamma-ray attenuation. Although the full gamma spectrum is measured the 1.0 MeV
ganurra particles from protactinium-234m, a daughter product of urarrium-238 decay, is used as

the primary indicator of uranium concentration.

The beta scintillation counter was developed at PNL to mcaaure uranium wnmntrations
in surface soils on a real-time basis (Schilk et al., 1993). The system wrrsists of multiple layers of
plastic scintillating material for the measurement of beta particles from surftcial soils (- the top 1
cm). The plastic scintillating layers are designed to measure uranium-238 surface concentration by



detecting the 2.29 MeV (maximum energy) beta particles from protactinium-234m. The system is

designed to dismiminate between high-energy beta particles and other interfering background
radiation by using coincidence counting tec~lques, which identifi high-energy beta particles by
the depth to which they penetrate into the fhror layer stack, The device used in the field testa was
designed to monitor a surface area of approximately 0.1 to 0.2 m2.

The LA-ICP-AES tectilque is a proven laboratory analytical method that has been
adapted by Ames Laboratory for field applications (Baldwin et al., 1992). A neodymium YAG

laser is fncused direetly on the soil surface to ablate in-situ a small sample (-10’s of ~g of soil),

while an argon gas stream entrains the ablated sample particles and transpom them d~rectly into
the ICP. The atomic emission from the ICP is trarrsfemed by fiber optics to a spectrometer for
quantitative analysis of total elemental uranium. During the course of an individual measurement,
the ablating Imer beam is mstered over a sampling area of about 6.5 cm2 affecting only the

surficial layer of the soil (-100 ~).

LRAD system, which was developed at Los Alamos National Laboratory, detects alpha
particles (and other ionizing radiation) by collecting and measuring the ions that are pruduced when
alpha particles are stopped in air (Caress et al,, 1993). Because tbe ambient air is the “detector

gas,” the field LRAD system was configured to be placed directly on the ground. In this
configuration, it detects the uranium in the surface soil by monitoring the air ionization near tbe

soil surface (-10-20 pm). The LRAD system tested at FERMCO was designed to monitor
contamination present on an -1 m2 surface.

To provide a means of comparison, soil samples \vere collected and submitted for
laboratory anal ysis. Soil cores were collected by means of a 5-cm diameter hand auger, driven to a
depth of 15 cm. Grass and roots were removed from the core and a 500 g sample taken from the

homogenized soil, Laborato~ analysis was performed by FENCO AnalVical Services.
Samples were analyzed by thermal mass spectrometry and x-ray fluorescence according to
standard FERMCO procedures (FERMCO, 1992).

DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Two hazardous waste sites located at the FERMCO were selected for demonstration of the
field scrmning technologies, the drum baling area and the incinerator area. The drum baling area

is a 9100 m2 site Iffiated in the northwest comer of the production area of the FERMCO.
Conmmination at the drum baling area stems from the past washing of contaminated drums and
other articles, as well aa air-borne deposition from milling and machining activities conducted in
the associated production am. Uranium concentration levels in the surface soils range from
background to approximately 3,000 pCi/g. In contrast, the incinerator area, Incated just to the east

of the production area is larger, measuring 43,000 m2 \vith lower uranium contamination levels,
ranging from background to only 150 pCi/g.. Contamination at this site is primarily the result of

emissions from the incineration of uranium-contaminated combustibles.

Sampling grids on 18 m centers, which corresponds to the effective detection area of the
gamma spectrometer, were established at each of the test sites. Measurements were made by the
various field screening tools at each grid nede (44 measurements at the drum baling area, and 97

measurements at the incinerator area). Soil samples were also collected from each area, and
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analyzed in the laboratory to determine uranium cmrcentrations. Grids for soil sampling were
established ac~rding to strmdard FERMCO protecels and do not mrrelate directly with the grids
for the field scrmning demonstration. The objective was to mmpare the site-wide distribution of
uranium contamination as determined by the four screening technologies with that for the soil
sampling effort while avoiding point-by-point wmparison, which would be difficult to interpret
given the vast differenws in the scalw of measurement. All measurement technologies were
required to report data in terms of pCi/g of U-238.

Because of tight schedules and equipment difficulties associated with prototype
instruments, wmpletion of the entire demonstration program was not achieved, For example the

gamma spectrometer was demonstrated in the surface detection mcde only at the dmm bahng area
while LA-ICP-MS tests were conducted only at the incinerator arm. Although the LRAD and
beta munter were used to measure surface concentrations at both areas, muddy rmd irregrrlar
ground surface conditions precluded measurements from being made at all pre-selected sampling
grid points.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Considerable resources are expended on the delineation of contaminated soils or other
enviromnental media that potential y exceed a defined regulatory starrdard. For urasrium
contaminated soils, the industrial standard is soil sampling followed by laboratory analysis. This

apprOach is bO~ cOstly ~d time mnsuming while generally yieldlng data at very pmr spatial
resolution. In an effort to identi& new approaches for soils characterization, this ID progrmn haa

demonstrated and evaluated four field scrmning techniques in Iigbt of the industrial standard, The
objective of the demonstration was to detemine whether tbe tested instruments have matured
sufficiently to be integrated into ER projects. In particular, maturity is assessed on the basis of
detector sensitivity arrd accuracy.

Prior to the field demonstration, the sensitivity and accuracy of each tecbrrique had been
extensively investigated under controlled laboratory conditions (MacArthur et al., 1993; D’Silva et
al,, 1992). Our intention was to evaluate bow well these detectors perform in the field. We begin
the analysis by directly comparing the raw data from each of the uranium detection systems

(Figure 1). A quick review of Figure 1 makes it clear that in absolute terms the uranium
concentrations as measured by the various tecbsriques are very different. To determine whether
general spatial trends are preserved across the different data sets, a comparison of the sample
quartiles was made. To generate these plots, the population of measurements for each tectilque is
divided into four internals, each of which contains one-quarter of the total population, The quartile
plots for both the drum bailing arsd the incinerator areas are shown in Figure 2. By making this

general comparison, definite spatial relationships are apparent at the drum baling area. Each
technique agrees that the lowest levels of contamination are Iecated along the northern boundaiy of
the site while “hot spots” are identified in the center of the site rmd near the southern extent of the

site. In contrast, the incinerator area lacks any defimble relationships between the independent
measurement techniques.

To explore the correlation among the different field screening tecti!ques on a
measurement-by-measurement basis, scatterplots were analyzed. Strong correlation was noted

betwwn the three techniques demonstrated at the drrsm baling area (p=O.8 or better) while at the
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Figure 2. Quartile plots for data collected at the a) Drum Baling Area and the b) Incinerator Area.
Soil sample data has been plotted separately for clarity.



incinerator area the data were found to be ve~ poorly correlated (p=O. 3 or worse) (Figure 3).
Also of interest was the lack of a one-to-nne relationship where correlation was strong. Gama
spectroscope y was noted to strongly underestimate uranium concentrations relative to the beta
counter and LRAD, while the LRAD was noted to slightly over-estimate uranium concentration
relative to the beta counter.

Baaed upon the analysis of the collected data, a number of reasons for the noted
discrepancies have been identified. Because tils was the first time for the mobile LA-ICP-AES,
LRAD, and beta counter to be demonstrated under field conditions, measurement emor is an
expected mntributor. In fact, at the incinerator area, where rrmnium concentrations are relatively
low, measurement error is believd to be the primary source of discrepancy given the complete lack
of wrrelation between data sets, Even if these instruments were capable of perfect measurement,
discrepancies would still exist between the data. One reason is the vast difference in the scales of
measurement. Each detector has a different window of observation in both an areal sense as well

aa depth penetration. Also, each technique relies on different physical laws for measuring uranium
concentrations in the soil, The influence of these factors can be clearly seen in the lack of a one-to-
one ~r’relation between those technologies demonstrated at the drum baling area.

As the data currently stand, it is ve~ dificult to draw sound conclusions concerning the
accuracy and sensitivity of the various field screening tools. It is also difficult, if not impossible, to
accurately define the distribution of uranium in the soils at the two sites tested at the FERMCO.
Due to the lack of critical information, the relative contributions of measurement error, scale, and

physics to tie noted discrepancies precludes corrections to be developed to account for the
influence of these factors. Because similar t~es of problems are commonly encountered when
trying to correlate in-situ measurements with laboratory analyses, a real need exists for developing

a methodology for integrating field and laborato~ aualyses for site characterization projects, In
the following section we propose such a methodology.

PROPOSED SITE CHARACTERIZATION METHODOLOGY

me potential time and cost savings accompanying the use of field screening techniques in
site characterization projects has long been remgnized while the benetita derived from the Klgh

spatial resolution sampling capabilities of these techniques is ofien over looked, The primary
reaaon the added worth of the high density sampling goes unrealized is a lack of a means of
integrating data collected by different instruments at different mmsurement scales. However, by

taking a few simple precautions, many of these problems can be remd}ed. In particular,
forrmdation of any characterization plan should involve the following:

- detailed definition of the problem,
- procedures for standardizing data collection,
- procedures to take advantage nf differences in measurement techniques, and
- development of a sampling strategy tailored to the defined problem.

We will now explore each of these aspects in more detail

me are several important aspects that must be considered when fomrulating the problem

statement. This process begins with careful review of all pertinent infomration to the site; tiis
includes both site specific and regional data. Of interest are suspected contaminants and mode of
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deposition, as well as the gwlogic, hydrologic, and genchemical characteristics of the site. The
goal of this exercise is to develop a mnceptual model of how the contaminant is distributed areally
as well as vertically in the soil mlunm, aquifer, etc.; how the contaminant is associated with the
environmental media; the migration potential of the contaminant and to identifi potential factors
that may impact the characterization program. Note that the detail of the conceptualization will be
a function oftbe available infomsation. Such a conceptualization is critical to the fomrulation of
the sampling strategy and the selection of characterization tools. Another key to defining the
problem is the performance criteria. Prior to formulating a characterization plan, decisions need to
be made mnceming the regulatory standards that must be achieved as well as the scale to which
these standards apply. Based on the results oftbe field demonstration, it is cleared to see why
defining the scale at which the regulatory standard applies is critical. We suggest defining such a
scale according to the minimum volume of soil, groundwater, etc. that can be realistically treated,
or mined.

If data from different instruments measuring at different scales are to be used, efforts to
standardize data collection must be made. For instance, instrument calibration must be
standardized, For our case this involves spiking a suite of soils with a range of uranium
concentrations and then calibrating each instrrrment on the same soils. Evaluation of instrument

error must also be perfomed ie a standardized fashion. This is acwmplished by identi~ng plots
of undistrrrbed soil at the test site for making repeated measurements. Two to three times a day
each instrument will re-analyze these sites. In addition to evaluating instrument precision, this data
will also provide insight into the effects oftbe environment (i.e., humidity, rainfall; grass growth,
ambient temperature) on detector performance. Data reduction routines should also be
standardized, This involves assuring that a consistent set of assumptions, afficients, and
parameters be used in reducing measurement counts to a consistent unit, such as pCVg of U-238.
Although a bit more difficult, methods exist for accounting for differences in measurement scale

(Isaaks and Srivaatava, 1989). Techniques have been developed in the mining industry (in general
site remediation simply involves mntarninant mining) to scale measurements to a consistent

“selective mining unit,” equivalent in size to that defined by the regulatory agency.

In forrmdating a characterization plan, efforts should also be made to account for

differences in the information acquired by different sampling tecfilques. For example, the gwa
spectrometer senses uranium contarrrination to depths of 15-20 cm while each of the other field
techniques are sensitive to only the upper fraction of the soil column. Also, he LRAD is sensitive

to gross alpha, while the LA-ICP-AES maures total uranium, and the gamma spectrometer and
beta counter measure the radioactivity of protactinium-234m a daughter of U-238. By factoring
these differences into the characterization pkm, information concerning the depth distribution of
uranium and the presence of co-contaminants can be inferred. In contrast, comparison of soil cores

(collected to depths of 10-15 cm) to measurements that are sensitive to surface contamination (10’s

of pm in depth) must be avoided.

The sampling strategy adopted for site characterization has a significant impact on results
and hence on decisions mnceming remediation. This in part stems from the fact that exhaustive
characterization of a contrmrinatcd site is a physical and practical impossibility. Descriptions of

the natrrre, extent, and level of contamination, as well as decisions regarding proposed remcdiation
activity, must be made in a state of uncertainty based upon limited physical sampling. Because

mapping and resulting factual knowledge are limited, it is impotint to extract not only the
information contained in the data values themselves, but also significant other information that is
contained in tbe spatial relationships between and among the sample values. New and evolving



metheds in genstatistics provide powerfel tools for investigating contaminant levels, and in
particular, for identifying and using the spatial interrelationships among a set of isolated sample
values. This additional information can be used to azsess the Iikelihd of encountering
contamination at unsampled locations and to evaluate the risk aasociatcd with decisions to
remediate or not remediate specific regions within a site. Because of recent advanws in field
wmputing, these techniques can be used tn guide field sampling programs in a near real-time
mcde. Greater detail concerning these analysis/decisions tools are given by Kapkm (1993) and

Rautman (1993) elsewhere in these proceedings.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of a demonstration progrmn to evaluate four field screen techniques for
delineating uranium contamination in soils have been presented. Several key problems, stemming
in part from differenws in instmment physics, and measurement scale, were identified that affected
interpretation of acquired data. Baaed on Iessnns learned from this demonstration, a methodology

is proposed for site characterization involving the integration of an array of field screening and
laboratory methods. The methodology is predicated on carefil problem definition, measurement
stidardization, utilization of differences in information squired from different measurement
techniques, and sampling strategy formulation, Although a uranium in soils problem is used as m
example, the mctbodology is simple and flexible and hence can be used in a variety of situations.
Plans are currently being made to test this methodology in a future field demonstration to be

conducted in the spring of 1994 at the FE~CO,
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